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InWri�ng Program Ecologies, Mary Jo Reiff and
her colleagues argue that wri�ng programs are
best understood as everchanging ecologies,
rather than sta�c en��es. They contend that
wri�ng programs are “quintessen�ally discur-
sive and material ecologies because they
emerge through complex networks of interrela-
�ons [and] depend on adapta�on, fluidity, and
the constant mo�on of discursive systems...”
(4). Indeed, while composi�on scholars have long understood the
wri�ng process as ecologically driven, applying this view to wri�ng
centers illustrates how programs are living beings, defined by the
economies that support them, the policies and procedures that
structure them, and the faculty, staff, and students who populate
them. According to these authors, “an ecological perspec�ve shi�s
the emphasis away from the individual unit, node, or en�ty, focus-
ing instead on the network itself as the locus of meaning. All of the
acts, actors, and objects in an ecology are connected, both in space
and �me” (6). Though wri�ng center literature does not use ecolo-
gies to describe its programs, we argue that this ecological frame-
work could be useful for understanding wri�ng support programs.

Our experience in co-direc�ng the Wri�ng Fellow (WF) program at
our university (Laurie as the Director of First-YearWri�ng and Karen
as the Wri�ng Center Director) drew us to inves�gate ecologies of
WF programs. We decided to trace Brown University’s (BU)WF Pro-
gram, the one that ignited the WF movement, from its incep�on to
the present, to learn how one program’s ecology changed over
�me. We believe that examining WF programs is important since
the Na�onal Census of Wri�ng’s 2017 survey revealed that 29% of
fellow programs are housed in wri�ng centers (“2017 Four-Year”).
Furthermore, there may be a growing trend to house WF in wri�ng
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centers as the percentage of funding for fellows increased from
40% to 55% from 2013 to 2017 (“2017 Four-Year,” “2013 Four-
Year”). In order to be�er understand BU’s ecology, we interviewed
three women who had the longest and most powerful impact on
the program. Examining the ecology of the WF program at BU, as it
evolved from Tori Haring-Smith’s leadership in the 1980s, to Rhoda
Flaxman’s mentorship in the 1990s and early 2000s, to most re-
cently, Stacy Kastner’s vision, provides a history of a program that
has become the grandparent of many WF programs. We contacted
them, set up phone interviews, and obtained their permission and
IRB approval to record and publish findings. Following the inter-
views, we transcribed the conversa�ons, separately conducted nar-
ra�ve analyses, and then examined the common themes.

ENVISIONING AND CREATING A WRITING FELLOW PROGRAM
As we huddled around the phone on Karen’s dining room table, we
felt Tori Haring-Smith’s energy and enthusiasm as she began to
share her story. We immediately realized what made Haring-Smith
so successful as she ini�ated a new WF program at BU: she under-
stood and responded to BU’s ecology and used that knowledge to
create novel networks. Her stories about her first years at BU em-
phasized the importance of listening to key players, recognizing
their values, and working efficiently to address their felt needs.
Haring-Smith recounted that a sense of urgency to reshape wri�ng
and wri�ng support had captured her administrators’ a�en�on.
Her dean at the �me, who had started a fellows program at Car-
leton University, was determined to begin a similar program at BU.
As a new assistant professor with no money to start such a pro-
gram, Haring-Smith was tasked with helping students fulfill the uni-
versity wri�ng requirement. Addi�onally, the problem of assessing
wri�ng was quite complicated: there were neither composi�on
courses nor a wri�ng center in which to teach wri�ng, and Haring-
Smith did not have any graduate assistants or other faculty to help
her. Challenging as this was, Haring-Smith, apparently undaunted
by the charge, began to develop an innova�ve program by garner-
ing faculty support and by cobbling together a plan.

DEVELOPING A PLAN CREATES A NEW ECOLOGY
Nurturing a newwri�ng ecology required persuading faculty to par-
�cipate in a new program focused on talking about wri�ng. As a fac-
ulty member, Haring-Smith was posi�oned to argue for a WF pro-
gram because she understood faculty’s lived experiences and the
struggles they encountered when teaching and grading wri�ng.
She developed a plan that encompassed convincing faculty to par-
�cipate, recrui�ng fellows, crea�ng a course, and construc�ng a
system. In her search for faculty par�cipants, she looked for Bell
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Cows, a term she uses to describe “the people who stand up in the
faculty mee�ng and they say, “this is a good idea,” and everybody
says, ‘Of course it is.’” Haring-Smith then met with faculty across
genera�ons, disciplines, and personality types to present A GOOD
IDEA. To create faculty buy-in, Haring-Smith convinced faculty that
they could spend less �me grading and more �me teaching in their
discipline.

Recrui�ng fellows in majors across disciplines, however, required a
different strategy. To reach students, she posi�vely pitched the op-
portuni�es of working with writers, taking a unique course, and ex-
plaining how everyone benefits from feedback. A�er recrui�ng fac-
ulty and fellows, she then created a 400-level course that taught
fellows how to respond to students’ wri�ng in non-evalua�ve ways
and how to prompt students to think about how to clearly ar�cu-
late ideas. Finally, she developed a system to match fellows to pro-
fessors who assigned two or more papers during the semester. The
professor would create two deadlines for each paper, one for the
WF and one for the professor. For each paper, the professor re-
ceived both dra�s that included the dra� with the WF’s comments
and the final dra�. Professors would not accept a final paper that
did not have theWF dra�. Though snags existed, such as convincing
mature writers they could benefit from feedback or determining
how to please demanding faculty by carefully pairing faculty with
fellows who could nego�ate their wri�ng expecta�ons, a new
wri�ng ecology began to emerge. This ecology evolved from Haring
-Smith’s ability to listen, network with key stakeholders (Bell Cows
and administrators), and understand the importance of crea�ng a
shared vision to move forward.

Haring-Smith explained that once students learned they benefited
from feedback, they started to talk more about wri�ng all over cam-
pus. As she describes, “There were �mes when you’d walk across
campus and under every tree, there would be a pair of students
talking about wri�ng. You’d walk into The Grill, and there would be
students over hot dogs, talking about wri�ng.” Haring-Smith ex-
plained that this exci�ng shi� in wri�ng ecology did not stop with
students; faculty began to comment more on papers, Bell Cows led
future Bell Cows with their tes�monials, faculty were be�er able to
separate lack of conceptual understanding from poor wri�ng, and
faculty were doing less work because wri�ng was be�er, freeing
them up to do the “important work” of teaching in their discipline.
Students felt honored to be nominated for a fellow posi�on, and
fellows learned even more about wri�ng. Finally, Haring-Smith
found that writers gained the ability to “become inten�onal in their
wri�ng rather than just hoping that, once again, they hit the mark.”
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As a result of these posi�ve dynamic interac�ons, the WF program
gained buy-in from students, fellows, and faculty, crea�ng rich net-
works and interac�ons between the actors.

INSTITUTIONAL DECISIONS TRANSFORM ECOLOGIES
Haring-Smith le� BU in 1987, and for the next twenty years Rhoda
Flaxman directed the fellow program as a staffmember andworked
as an adjunct in the English department teaching one course per
semester. The decision to shi� the faculty-led program to a staff-led
program illustrates significant changes within the university and
the gradual reshaping of BU’s ecology. Even so, Flaxmanwas instru-
mental in building upon the thriving WF program, and at its peak,
she supervised up to eighty fellows a year. For the first fi�een years,
she also treasured the freedom to direct the program in a way that
she “thought was responsible to both the wri�ng fellows and the
students.” But this independence, successful leadership of the WF
program, and adjunct status in her department disconnected her
from the interconnected network Haring-Smith had built, distanc-
ing Flaxman from the faculty (and the Bell Cows) WFs served.

Though Flaxman lacked close connectedness to faculty, she did cre-
ate strong networks among the fellows and herself. Like her prede-
cessor, Flaxman sustained the program by teaching an intellectually
challenging course, mentoring fellows, and crea�ng a community
using strategies that included offering cookies and coffee at their
gatherings as well as throwing an occasional party. Flaxman’s ecol-
ogy embodied a close-knit WF community where fellows devel-
oped long-las�ng friendships in their non-working hours. Her devo-
�on to fellows not only resulted in their loyalty to the program
where they o�en worked un�l gradua�on, but it also contributed
to her joy. She stated that though her days were very full, she found
her work sa�sfying: “I think there’s a whole culture of people like
us. And—and we’re the crazy ones. But we’re happy. We love our
work. I loved what I did. Absolutely loved it.” These connec�ons to
fellows fueled her energy to shepherd the WF program during her
long working days, but it also le� her li�le �me to network with fac-
ulty.

Flaxman's autonomy came at a price—she operated outside the
faculty’s ecological network and suffered from their lack of support.
In contrast, Haring-Smith had garnered faculty support because she
was in an ideal posi�on to network with them and was able to con-
vince them of the program’s benefits. On the other hand, the ad-
ministra�on’s decision to hire Flaxman as staff disjoined her from
faculty, contribu�ng to the eventual ecological erosion. During Flax-
man’s last five years, as funding sources declined and program-
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ma�c changes were des�ned to occur, Flaxman felt her autonomy
waning. Her painful decision to leave behind the work she loved is
echoed in her reflec�on: “Well, it was a dream for twenty years.”
From Flaxman’s descrip�on of the program, we concluded that her
dedica�on le� an indelible mark on the fellows and students they
served.

SITUATED HEALTHY AND DETERIORATING ECOLOGIES
When Flaxman le� in 2007, the WF program experienced cuts, in-
cluding the elimina�on of the WF Program Coordinator posi�on.
The WF and Wri�ng Center program director posi�ons were con-
solidated in 2007 into one: the Director of Wri�ng Support Pro-
grams. Douglas Brown held this hybrid posi�on un�l 2014, and
though we were unsuccessful in contac�ng him, Laurie was fortu-
nate to interview Stacy Kastner who was hired in 2016 as Associate
Director of the Wri�ng Center and Wri�ng Support Programs, com-
ing on board a�er a second drama�c restructuring had occurred. In
2016, wri�ng support programs moved to the Sheridan Center for
Teaching and Learning as part of the newly created Brown Learning
Collabora�ve, a program that sought to scale the WF model.
Though the loss of an important posi�on and added responsibili�es
can deteriorate an overall ecology, moving the services to the Cen-
ter for Teaching and Learning did create a situated healthy ecology
as it generated renewed faculty interest and interconnec�vity. This
new organiza�onal structure offered Kastner opportuni�es to con-
sult with faculty, which resulted in the development and facilita�on
of course-embedded wri�ng workshops for the growing number of
faculty interested in working with the WF Program.

Over the next few years, the increased responsibili�es to support
the Wri�ng Center, the Excellence at Brown Program, and graduate
wri�ng weakened the ecological health for the WF program. Like
Flaxman, Kastner did not have full-�me faculty status, and she sup-
ported a substan�al number of fellows and faculty—up to 60 fel-
lows and 20 faculty--but unlike Flaxman, Kastner also worked in the
Wri�ng Center and supported around 40 wri�ng associates, a few
Ph.D. professional wri�ng coaches, and the Excellence at Brown
program (a week-long wri�ng-intensive residen�al pre-orienta�on
program that served around 100 students with a staff of over 40
undergraduate and graduate students and 10 faculty members). In
addi�on, each year she coordinated disserta�on retreats, wri�ng
groups, and workshops to support graduate writers; helped faculty
design class wri�ng assignments; provided course-embedded
workshops; and worked with the Office of the Dean of the College
to support the University’s wri�ng requirement.
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Despite this heavy workload, Kastner fully dove into these respon-
sibili�es, commi�ng her energies to the fellows who gave her true
joy in her work. Kastner described the passion she felt during that
�me in her career, saying, “That was some of the best work I will
ever do in my career. Students were hungry to talk about wri�ng,
and it was a pleasure to work with them.” Though modest compro-
mises were made to address staff deficits and though Kastner
found the work to be exhilara�ng and deeply meaningful, this ecol-
ogy was unsustainable without an addi�onal full-�me staff posi-
�on, so she chose to move on in 2019. Over �me, this faculty-led
program had devolved into one led by overburdened, con�ngent
laborers who were separated from upper-level administrators and
who lacked the power to make systemic change.

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERCONNECTEDNESS,
NETWORKING, AND AGENCY
Though there is much more we could address in our analysis of
these three different ecologies, we only have space to discuss our
primary findings. We learned that wri�ng support programs de-
pend on strong interconnec�ons between fellows, faculty, and ad-
ministrators. These interconnec�ons depend upon a director’s abil-
ity to effec�vely network with each community and ar�culately
convey the benefits of prac�ces. Haring-Smith successfully built a
WF program because she developed strong interconnec�ons with
her upper administrator, faculty, and fellows. We also believe her
success resulted from her understanding of her ins�tu�on’s ecol-
ogy and her power as a faculty member, and she used her status
and understanding to gain buy-in from the Bell Cows, an essen�al
skill for the crea�on of any ins�tu�onal program.

The ecology Flaxman entered had shi�ed, and she was not hired as
a faculty member, which created a disconnected network from the
start. Her strong interconnec�on with fellows nourished a thriving
ecology within the WF community. We did not perceive that Flax-
man’s connectedness with her administrator was compromised,
but her experiences illustrate that direc�ng a program with sound
pedagogical founda�ons and a �ght-knit WF community may not
be enough; an ecology of trust and partnerships must con�nually
be built with faculty and administrators through dialogue. We also
believe that directorships distanced from faculty may struggle to
gain their support and subsequent buy-in for the programs they
lead.

Kastner entered the most challenging ecology of all as she lacked a
permanent posi�on, faculty status, and upper-level administrator
support, all of which are essen�al for building ethos with faculty
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and administrators. Hired as con�ngent labor, Kastner was given
mul�ple and varied responsibili�es while trying to please adminis-
trators. She was overtasked with an impossible job to direct fellows
and tutors while trying to build connec�ons with faculty, yet she
s�ll found her work highly sa�sfying, just like Flaxman. Regardless,
it was problema�c to task Kastner with direc�ng a university-level
WF program and the wri�ng center when she held li�le agency to
enact change or self-advocate. Without proper support, perma-
nency, and status, directors may lack agency and struggle to sustain
their energy and mental stamina.

LESSONS LEARNED
Our analysis, though limited to one program at one ins�tu�on,
agrees with Reiff et al. that an ecology is discursive and emerges
through interrela�ons that must con�nually adapt to constant mo-
�on. But we also found that this descrip�on is not sufficient for
those in wri�ng support programs who o�en must lead programs
and create shared visions through intricate, discursive dances with
faculty and administrators. Actors in ecologies must be empowered
to enact change and have sufficient status in an ecology that pro-
vides them with the agency to ethically direct their programs. Har-
ing-Smith had both the agency and interrela�onships to create a
healthy ecology. Her inten�onal planning and con�nual networking
with the triad of Bell Cows, administrators, andWFs was also key to
her success. Flaxman and Kastner did not hold the posi�ons or
power Haring-Smith enjoyed, making the development of interrela-
�ons more challenging. One lesson we’ve learned is that wri�ng
support program directors must carve out �me to maintain rela-
�onships with Bell Cows and guide stakeholders to understand the
benefits of their programs.

Some�mes directors can enter ecologies that are difficult, deterio-
ra�ng, or impossible to change. Nevertheless, even when ins�tu-
�ons present formidable challenges for empowering directors and
allowing them to thrive, the joy they receive from working within
their situated WF ecology may provide life-sustaining energy to
con�nue their work. We found that situated healthy ecologies can
exist even when these small ecologies must ba�le larger, unfavor-
able environments.

Despite the joy directors experience, real danger exists in overbur-
dening directors, hiring them as con�ngent staff, and placing direc-
torships in departments distanced from faculty interac�ons and ad-
ministrator networks. But even more disturbing is the elimina�on
of director posi�ons themselves as these decisions directly impact
fellows, tutors, and writers. Over the past few years, WCenter list-
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serv posts reveal that the ecology and events at BU are not isolated,
sugges�ng that we’re going to need a lot more Bell Cows, both lo-
cally and at large, loudly clanging their bells to lead the charge for
reforms and innova�ons. As wri�ng support programs con�nue to
adapt to changing climates, wemust staunchly advocate for perma-
nent director posi�ons, though�ully placed in the hub of faculty
discursive systems, and fully supported (and appreciated) by upper-
level administrators.
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Authors’ Note:
The electronic version of this ar�cle differs slightly from the printed version of the
ar�cle.

SEASON 3 OF SLOW AGENCY TO APPEAR ON
THE WLN BLOG

Stay tuned for Season 3 of the Slow Agency podcast, hosted on
our blog, Connec�ng Wri�ng Centers across Borders. Season 3
features conversa�ons with Noreen Lape about her book Inter-
na�onalizing the Wri�ng Center: A Guide for Developing a Mul-
�lingual Wri�ng Center; Joe Essid and Brian McTague on their
edited collec�onWri�ng Centers at the Center of Change; and
with Susan Lawrence and Terry Zawacki on Re/Wri�ng the Cen-
ter: Approaches to Suppor�ng Graduate Students in the
Wri�ng Center. This season will be released in mid-March. We
hope these conversa�ons support and inspire your wri�ng cen-
ter research and prac�ce.


